Building Maintenance Technician

Compass Properties is a privately held, Wisconsin-based company that develops, manages, and invests in commercial properties primarily in Madison, Milwaukee, and Central Wisconsin. We deeply care about the communities in which we do business, and it shows through our collaborative, value-based business approach that’s focused on building long-term relationships with our tenants, our business associates and our community partners.

Compass Properties is looking for a First Shift Full Time Maintenance Technician to work closely with the Property Management Team at our Madison area properties based on the West side of Madison, Wisconsin.

This Maintenance Technician will be responsible for painting, light fixtures, filter changes, lock repairs, mechanical maintenance, electrical maintenance, plumbing maintenance and maintaining the grounds (including some lawn mowing and light snow removal). On-call hours may be required.

Additional duties include operations of computer based systems, basic carpentry, preventative maintenance, project management and additional tasks as required.

A full and attractive benefit package including health, dental, vision, 401(k), long and short term disability, employer paid life insurance and paid Personal Time Off is provided.

A successful candidate will have an excellent history of job reliability and attendance as well as any related experience and reliable transportation, clean driving record, and car insurance. Proven customer service experience a plus.

Interested individuals can submit a letter of interest and resume to:

Todd Greenwald
tgreenwald@compassproperties.com